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QUOTATION NOTICE
EK I/LPC/11(a)-retender/2020-'21

Examination Wing
Ph:0471-2386306

Sealed quotations are invited for the supply of the following stores:
“Supply of manual pallet truck along with a set of 20 four way wooden
pallets with the following specifications:
Specification of hand pallet truck:
Application- for lifting and moving pallets manually; pallet type- hand
pallet; lift per stroke- 12mm(min); capacity- minimum 2500 kg; brakes
mechanism- manual braking; lowered fork height-85mm(min); overall
width- 825 mm(max); overall length-2000mm(max); lift pump assemblyintegrated serviceable hydraulic pump; material of lift pump assembly- cast
iron; wheel type- nylon; nos. Of loading wheels in each fork arm- 2; size of
front wheels (width x diameter)- min 3 inch x 2 inch; size of support wheels(
widht x height)- min 2 inch x 1 inch; size of drive wheels(width x diameter)min 3 inch x 7 inch; handle type (tiller arm)- manual, 3 position control
lever to raise, lower and neutral; width over the forks- 550mm; distance
between two forks- 230 mm; fork arm length- 1150 mm (min); equipment
service weight- 2500 kg; truck weight-120 kg(max).
Specification for pallet:
size and dimension for the wooden pallet:
Top deck sizes (length x breadth)- 1500mm x 900mm; top deck
length(+/- 5mm)- 1500 mm; top deck breadth (+/- 5mm)- 600 mm; top deck
height(+/- 5mm)-104 mm; top deck thickness(+/- 5mm)- 18mm; top deck
width of each plank(+/- 1mm)-170mm; top deck total number of planks-6;
top deck gap between the planks(+/- 1mm)- 36mm; bottom section size in
mm- 1500 mm x 600 mm; bottom section(+/- 5mm)- 1500 mm; bottom
section breadth(+/- 5mm)- 600 mm; bottom section height(+/- 5mm)- 104
mm; bottom section thickness(+/- 5mm)- 22mm; bottom section width of
each plank(+/- 1mm)-86mm; bottom section total number of planks- 4;
bottom section gap between planks- 168mm; Dunnage pallet Is standardsIS:16058:2013; top member(contact with storage box)- reinforced
thermoplastic composite board; bottom section(contact with floor surface)reinforced thermoplastic composite board.

The envelope containing the quotation should bear the superscription
“Quotation for the supply of manual pallet truck” and should be addressed to the
Controller of Examinations, University of Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram-34. Intending
tenderers shall submit the quotations on their own papers.
The last date and time for receipt of quotation is 15-03-2021 at 5.00 pm. Late
quotations will not be accepted. The quotations will be opened at 11.00 am on
16-03-2021 in the presence of such of the tenderers or their authorized
representatives shall be present at that time. The maximum period required for the
delivery of the articles should be mentioned and should be scrupulously complied,
if selected.
Other conditions
1)The rate quoted should be inclusive of taxes including Kerala Flood Cess,
transportation, installation charges if any, at our premises.
2)Complaints/defects with the items supplied should be rectified/replaced to the
satisfaction of the University by the suppliers at their own cost.
3)Payment will be made only after the supply of the items at our site.
4)The undersigned reserves the right to reject/accept any quotation without
assigning any reason thereto.
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Sd/Controller of Examinations

